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Blue Key
Inducts J

3,

of the South
1952

11

Seniors To Appear

Who"

In "Who's

New Members

Outstanding Students Honored
In National Publication

Tapped At Dance
Fourteen new members were tapped by the Sewanee chapter of Blue

honorary

national

Key.

fra-

service

week for Sewanee's entries in the annual publication
Who in American Colleges and Universities were Bill Austin,
Boylston, George Chumbley, Tito Hill, Bob Jewell, Dave Jones,
Jim Mcintosh, Howell McKay, Don Van Lenten, Homer Whitman,
and Bert Wyatt-Brown. The selections were made by the Executive
Committee of the Order of Gownsmen **' basis of leadership and scholSelected last

a ceremony held as a
University's Thanksgiving

in

ternity,

of the

part

Who's

Bob

Saturday evening, November 29.
Red roses were presented to each
new member's date by Miss Mira
Miller of Atlanta, Georgia, escorted by
fiance

President Tito Hill of La-

Blue

Key

redo,

Texas.
Bill

The new members, selected on the
of scholastic achievement and
basis
to the University, are Dr.
George M. Baker, Bob Boylston. Gil
Dent, Tad Johnson, Irvin Jones. Char-

Henry Langhorne, BarMcCarty, John McWhirter, Robie
Moise, Jim Reaney, Tommy RobertJoe Thomas, and Bert Wyattson,
Lindsay.

ney

Brown.
Dr. Baker Here 38 Years
Baker, retired Dean
George
head of the
German department for 38 years. Dr.

M

Dr.

the College, served as

of

Baker

came

direct

the

m

Sewanee

to

1914

in

which capacity he served until his
in September 1952.
Born
Hartford, Connecticut, he received
his
PhD. from Yale in 1905 and

Twelfth Night Readied

For December 11 Opening

in

chronizing

preparation for the opening of
Twelfth Night on December 11. Misses
Ruth Hale and Catherine Smith have
devoted much time to the fittings of
the elaborate costumes.
Dick Miller. Leyton Zimmer, Chester Boynton. Charles Mandes, and Mrs.
Davis Carter have shown exceptional

the

at

Universities

of

Berlin

While an undergraduate
Yale, Dr. Baker was elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa He
was an instructor in German at Yale
and master of German at Penn CharMunich.

and
.it

com-

School in Philadelphia before

ter

to

ing

Sewanee.

Bob Boylston, Sigma
Florida,

sota,

Nu from

a senior in

is

Sara-

the

col-

actions of the players

the

in

Profs

To Give

Chapel Talks

He is president of the Order
Gownsmen and holds membership

lege.

roles thus
according to Al Nelius, director.
Dick Miller, in playing the difficult

Kappa Alpha Order. He
been a member of the Mountain

has

and

Goat staff

of the Acolytes'

Guild.

teries

of

and

Origin

following day Dr. H.

question

"What

is

The

Destiny."

Malcolm Owen,

professor of biology,' will

discuss the

an individual?"

ATO from Brevard, Thursday, Dr. R S. Lancaster, asbeen a member of sistant professor of political science,
ill speak on the topic "Religion verCommittee, the GerClub, the Red Ribbon Society,
is the Chicago Ethical Society." Mr.
the staff of the Cap and Gown Tudor S. Long, professor of English

Tad

Johnson,

Discipline

'nan

and
as

well

serving

as

vice-president
Irvin

Jones,

fraternity

his

as

literature,

Missouri, is
or

vice-chairman of the Honand newly-elected secrethe Order of Gownsmen, as

shortened

Council

tary

of

well

as business

manager

of the

(Continued on page

Cap
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Chaplain Talks

AF

To

Captain

W.

A

Chaplain, spoke
R °TC classes

"wall

to
last

This

*"h

a

AF

ful

on

the

lar

function

program was
new AF ROTC
Air

in

Hours

time

for

the

a series of discussions with simi-

next

Avent Gives
Resignation

Comptroller Quits
On Doctor's Advice

has

served

as

President

of

Agorcheek, the fop,

is

magnificer

if

local

area

support

advice

A

submitted in
from Mr.

retired executive of the Standard

Vacuum

Oil

appointed

May

1,

Company, Mr. Avent was

University

by

1949,

comptroller

Acting

on
Vice-Chan-

Henry M. Gass. During the 20
years that he was employed by Stancellor

dard, he served in the marketing de-

partment of the company's China di-

Born

Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on
21, 1895, Mr. Avent was the
Mayna Avent. After

in

November

son of Frank and
graduating
from

Montgomery

Bell

Academy in 1915, he entered the UniDebate Council and a proctor versity of the South, although his
Having lettered in track, he is a father had attended Vanderbilt and
member of the "S" Club. He has Cumberland universities. While at Sewas a member of Phi Delta
served as president of his fraternity,
and is a cadet major in the ROTC Theta fraternity and the varsity football and baseball teams.
Bob

Jewell,

senior

from

Sewanet

<

that

with

the

has been a member of Pan-Hellenic
Student Activities Committee Execu
tive
Committee,
SVFD, Universit;
Mr. Nelii
tated,
"Judging Choir, and the Music Club. He ha
from rehearsals, Twelfth Night should
sident of the Order o
rank as one of the outstanding prond both president and
ductions of Purple Masque."
vice-president of the Independent men
Dr. McCrady said in regard to com- organization.
munity support, "I'm very hopeful
David Jones, ATO from Nashvill
that Purple Masque will receive sup- is president-elect
of the Order
port from students and surrounding
(Continued on page 4)
communities in its undertakings."
The possibilities of having a summer
stock season at Sewanee were discussed with Dr. McCrady; and he
stated

compliance

Order of Gownsmen and treas- Avent's physician.
and president of his fraternity.

3 Alumni Hurt
In Korean War

Con

ed

Lie

Sewanee for
Avent entered the
Army and was assigned to the

In 1917, after attending

two
U.

years,
S.

First

Officer

Oglethorpe.

Mr.

Training
Georgia.

Corps

at

Fort

He was com-

missioned as a second lieutenant, then
assigned to the
31st

116th Field Artillery.

Division, as a

first

lieutenant

23 months in the
Army. Mr. Avent began his work with
Standard Vacuum Oil Company. On
August 14, 1929, he married Jeanette
Nelson of Dekalb, Illinois. They now

After

have

serving

three

children,

Jacqueline,

22,

Mayna Rose, 20, and Jimmy, 18. The
latter is a freshman in the University.
Three Sewanee alumni, Frank L.
Mr. Avent and his family will con-*Brown, '51, James W. Gentry, '50, and
Ralph Reed, '51. have been wounded tinue to live at their home in Sewanee. A successor to the comptroller
in Korean fighting in recent months.
Brown had been overseas for fif- position has not yet been selected.
teen months with a national guard
unit and in Korea for six months when
he was hit by mortar fire while buildVice-Chancellor Edward
McCrady ing bunkers in front of the lines. He
will attend meetings in New York
was almost ready for rotation home Civic
City, Memphis, and Little Rock bewhen wounded June 18.
fore returning to the Mountain next
Professor of political science Robert
Late in August he was flown to
Saturday.
Brooke Army Hospital at Fort Sam Lancaster gave a talk at the NovemLeaving Sewanee Monday afternoon,
Houston, San Antonio, Texas. He lost ber meeting of the Sewanee Civic
he flew to New York to attend the
leg and suffered other severe wounds, Association on the proposed changes
meeting of a committee which is sehe Tennessee State Constitution
but will be out of the hospital by
lecting the United States Fulbrighl
spring.
that will be considered at the next
.scholars for next year.
The group
Gentry, a marine corps officer, was meeting of the Constitutional Convenwill meet on Tuesday for seven conis

sufficient,

summer

stock

at

Sewa-

lity.

the talks are considered success-

If

the

to

'Quires

allow

series

'In

services will

The series is sponsored by Blue
Key.
The idea originated with a
group composed of Tommy Williams,
BUI Austin, Cliff Davis, David Jones,
Bertram Wyatt-Brown, Jed Bierhaus,

of

with

ring

The

talks.

Monday

each

to

the

entitled

Gene Baker, Alan Hetzel, Peter Horn,
Murray Voth, and Dr. Wilmer.

Classes
Boardman, Air Force

of Air Force Chapspecial reference to leepersonnel on matters periling to morals and character.
lai ns,

complete

will

and secretary.
Friday with a talk
from Bonne Terre, of Insight
Willed."

KA

r

member of Pan-Hellenic Council
of Feste, the clown, must not and Green Ribbon, he has also worked
only speak and sing; but he must also
th the Cap and Gown staff, Purple
accompany himself on the lute (uke). Masque, and the Acolytes' Guild.
This role is the longest in the play,
George Chumbley is the president
and it is considered to be one of the of BTP and a member of Pan-Hellenic
most difficult.
Council and the Executive Committee
Mrs. Carter Plays Maria
of the Order of Gownsmen. Chumbley
Maria, the maid, portrayed by Mrs. is from Manchester, Tennessee.
Davis Carter, adds a definite touch of
Tito Hill is a PGD from Laredo,
levity to the plot,
while Zimn
Texas, and the president of Blue Key
previous professional experience se
Honorary fraternity. Also a member
him well in his interpretation of Toby of ODK, Pi Kappa Delta, and Green
Belch.
Chester Boynton's portrayal Ribbon, he is now the president of
of

North Carolina, has
the

in

role

Masque.

fraternity,

share

31,

the

far,

in

Pan-Hellenic Council, news editor for
the
Purple, and treasurer for his

full

of the Executive Committee
and the "S" Club. In the publications field, he has worked on both
A resignation from University Compthe Cap and Gown and the Mountain
troller
James M. Avent, who has
Goat, as well as serving the Purple been suffering
from poor health for
as Feature Editor this year.
He is several months, was accepted last
also a member of Sopherim and the
week by the Vice-Chancellor. The
Music Club.
resignation, which becomes effective
Bob Boylston, SN from Sarasota, December
1952, was

Florida,
talent in interpreting their

A series of ten-minute talks by according to the director.
Green Ribbon society and Purple faculty members will be given
The production itself will featu;
as a
elaborate costumes and incidental mi
part of the regular chapel
Dent Annual Editor
sic traditional to Shakespearean pr<
Gil
Dent, junior from
Bethesda.
ductions.
Mrs. C. A. Sanborn is ac
On Monday, December 8, the Rev.
Maryland, is editor of the Cap and
ing as dramatic consultant and is a:
Gown and a member of the Music Mr. Howard A
Johnson, associate sitting
Mr. Nelius in the interpret;
Club and the English Speaking Union. professor of theology in the School of
tion of the roles.
Last year Dent was secretary of the Theology, will
speak on "The MysNelii
Conof

a

member

Have Hectic Week

Dramatists

retirement

studied

from Bainbridge,

athletics,
putting in three
years on both the football and track
He has also served as chairman of the Activities Committee and

to

in

PDT
taken

squads.

Dick Miller and Mrs. Anne Turlin,
Purple Masque play "Twelfth Night."

German department and
Purple Masque has spent a hectic
became Dean of the College, week completing costuming and syn-

1921

has

Sewanee

service

lie

Austin,

Georgia,

may

emphasis
spring,

to

be

be held

planned
in

the

for

fra-

ternity

houses.
Also being considered for the future is the use of student lay readers in the noon ser-

accordance

regulation which

Force

V-C Attends

More Meetings

Lancaster Addresses

Club Meeting

wounded on July 13 while serving as
an in April 1953.
nachine gun platoon leader, leading
At the meeting it was also suggested
patrol through a mine field.
He that the Highway 64 truck route be
Vice-Chancellor
flew to Memphis where a meeting of had just graduated from a patrol leadoved to a course parallelling the
'out college
here and completed part
ship school held in a Korean reserve
the Southern Association of Colleges
ilroad tracks, to keep the heavy
° "is theological
training at St. Luke's
ea and had been in combat about
The Rev. Julius A. Pratt, '35, PGD, and Secondary Schools is bein-£ held.
•hides
from coming through the
heen on leave at Sewanee for
ree weeks.
His injuries included a
niton
he ill le.
for
™ Past month and will leave for the has been unanimously elected for the Tonain part of the campus.
He
Little Rock, where he will speak at broken arm and a broken leg
tst
Coast within the next few days second time as president of the FrankIt
was further proposed that Seeturned to the naval hospital at
a convention of the American Chemin County Ministerial Association. Mr.
embark for Korea. During his abwanee, the largest unincorpo rated unit
cal Society.
The subject of his lec- Oakland, California, for treatment.
his wife and two children will Pratt is also Chaplain of the 30th
in the state, be incorporated.
This
ture, which will be delivered Friday
Reed, also
J**
ie officer, suffered
"lain at his home,
>ion Artillery, Tennessee National morning, will
Xanadu, on the
be "The Age of the
n the abdomen and right leg suggestion is subject to the approval
""'versity domain.
Universe."
evacuated to a hospital ship. of the University.

responsible

*c

Chaplains to be
for the moral education of

Personnel in AF ROTC units.
Chaplain Boardman, who graduated

,

Otey Parish Rector

New FCMA Executive

secutive weeks and Dr. McCrady plans
attend five of these discussions.

to

This

morning

the

—

Abba's
Scrapbook

Traditional

Dishonesty
Sewanee student bragged about his
at cheating on exams or picking
would be uttering famous last

a

Posterity— if

Ilf
success

words. If he attended a German Club dance
without paying, however, he would be followA small
ing a time-honored Arcadian custom.

to

learn that

in

Tennessee,

O

crashing

gate

regarded

is

be

amazed

A

as

the cost of the dances
will continue to be divided among those who
buy tickets rather than among those who ata clever, boyish prank,

latest-born and

loveliest

uision

for

Of all Olympus' jaded hierarchy.'
young lady we once knew took her

tickets are collected.

as

any— will

is

the

it

crowd leaves the gym during intermission at
the dances; a mob surges back in when the
Few, if any, additional
music starts again.

As long

there

atom bomb was developed
and this at a time when the
State even banned the teaching of the Dar
winian theory of evolution.
In explanation
and in our defense, we can point out that
was not developed by Tennesseans.

pockets, he

Mas-

degree in Psychology at a large Eastern
Twenty years later she returned
to her Alma Mater, only to find that al! the
textbooks had been changed.
Like a ru g
pulled from under her feet, her education was
ter's

university.

The Purple suggests that the Honor Counremove the glamorous trimmings from this
form of dishonesty. It should be as infrequent
—and as severely punished— as any other

...

gone.

cil

ten

As

well as a Physics, a Poetics, a
O that Aristotle had writ-

an Ethics,

Politics,

Psychics/

a

breach of the Honor Code.

2 German

Club

would be wise to

officers

What

continue investigating the possibility of
staging dances in the Gailor Hall dining
room. The new building is more accessible to
students without cars, the Gailor public address

with

with less expense.

The German Club must do more, however,
official

According

ing.

Of Matrons

permission to use the buildMr. Floyd Nabors, twelve
to work seven hours early

to

men would have

And Pajamas
chapel could be spent in the sack by the fortuAs it is, the student has three
nate few.

Sunday morning before Gailor could be reconverted from dance hall to dining hall. Floors
would have to be mopped, tables rearranged,

and places set.
Because the regular Gailor serving staff could
not possibly perform these extra 84 man-hours
of work, the German Club will have to find
a crew that can do the job. The money which
would be saved on decorating the building
would pay for such a group of workers if
twelve people who will work from 1 a.m. to
The German Club has
8 a.m. can be found.

write this letter to you because I
like to see and hear the opinions of both the
faculty members and the students on the idea
of

problem

to solve.

.

Truck-Stop

While the fraternity orchestra played the
"Varsouvirana" and several of the boys tried
sing with voices that couldn't have carried
tunes in burlap bags, I stared across the whirling couples at the fabulous Euphrosyne CulAlthough I was a guest at the party,
and Euphrosyne had originally been someone's
This was the
date, I had to stare at her.
most important girl at the Thanksgiving festivities
this was the elegant, beautiful and
from
Culpepper
debonair socialite, Euphrosyne

deeply during these inflationary times.
Many students choose the forty winks instead of the eggs and go to Chapel thinking

about food instead of the sermon. If my idea
were adopted, we who are lucky enough to
reside in Gailor would also be lucky enough
"to have our cake and eat it too," which is
indeed rare in these days and times.
are too
I am afraid, however, that there
many people who do not like to see the privileged Upperclass Capitalists living in the lap
of luxury for my little idea to bloom into
realization.
I predict that it will be crushed
by those few who are so prudish about tradition that they just can't pass up an opportunity
to nip Revolution in the bud every time it
I

ugly head.

its

sincerely hope that my prediction
Sincerely yours,

is

bad.

ann

t

other

the
the

He was not quite ten, not old enough to
play on the team, but old enough to envy
and admire the players, old enough to worship heroes— and hence to like the game. With
his classmates he went for the first time to
watch his team play against a rival school. At
home that night, wondering, troubled in spirit,
he gravely explained to his mother: "The boys
on the other team don't play fair."

Atheism And
Septuplets
(The

Bill Brantley

space

following

presentation

the

to

devoted

is

week

this

wide assortment of
and announce-

a

of

facts,

statistics,

for

the

benefit

of

Purple

readers who like to keep abreast of the latest
developments. Any references to the Univer-

George Schroeter

On Entering Mail-Boxes

named Ennui. South

Carolina.

had waited half the evening, and still I
hadn't met her and I didn't know how to go
about it. Then as if deus ex machina had
descended on the dance floor, a voice as gentle
as the winds in the southern pines were heard:
"Air, Rally, I must have air!" It was Euphrosyne.
I
picked up the nearest sofa and
broke out a window.
And then she was thanking me ... it was
I

"What's yore name sugah?"
she was saying in an autumn-smoke filled
voice. 'Til declare, yore the mos gallant gentleman ah ever met." Then we were dancing, she
like

close

dream.

a

and smelling

faintly

jasmine, and

of

looking up with big ox eyes.
"I'm always swooning," she said.

rememour plantation. Beau
"I

I swooned at a ball at
Caucagmar, and people talked about it for
Even though it created a scene, they
days.

ber

sity

South or anyone connected

the

of

are

it

Being thin has its advantages, I suppose,
and the most prominent of them is the fact
that one can climb into that empty postbox to
see just what the heck those postal clerks
have stuck at the far end of the box. But
while fighting a head-wind the other morning,
I realized that man
especially one under fifty
pounds— might someday quite by accident defy
the laws of gravity. Fortunately I was saved
from the test of this by the fact that I had
had some good Sewanee coffee for breakfast,
for the very weight of it would keep a plane
,.
„
on the
ground (now TI know why the auditorium has not blown over).

—

,7

T
1

,,,,,,
thought the

,

,

,

,

.

strong

.

,

.

winds might account

perhaps for the rapid turn-over in the student
body. It certainly would explain why so many
students keep saying they don't belong here
they actually don't.
They were at Vanderbilt
r.nd got caught in a sudden gust.

The most troublesome

forgot about it."
Euphrosyne danced with a bottle of champagne in her hand. She was the most sophisAt the end of
ticated girl I had ever met.
every dance she would say: "Yawl must have

part about being thin

that

have found

I

the

is

tend to follow after

me

vultures

that

fact

I'm not 'careful.

if

I

them that I'm not really
dead, but they always want to argue the point
And if you have ever tried to argue the point
keep trying

to

tell

with a vulture who is smacking his lips while
he appraises you, then you know the uncom-

me

fortable position that puts

in your

all

with

mind.)

Also people tend

Inm
Uon

ignore you

to

Have you ever
to

^y

,

_

, ,

.

ever been told

c ; s Qpen house? Qr have you
_„,,
that there are 72% people in
.,

.

.,

,

or

,

yom g™ dua ""6
'

you are

if

one-half invita-

gotten

little

and see that

closer

l

am

bein S thin would not have

you have

to

staircases in

in cIass

its

is

'

P erha P s

obligations.

But

be thin to get up some narrow
Walsh. And people keep mistak-

ing you for inanimate objects.

my name

another drink for savin'

my

life."

I

soon

(Dr. Harrison.

not Herbert Tarreyton.)

Bob

track of the dances.

Later

I

remember we

sat

down because

had said she was feeling so

remember
air!"

delicate,

dulcet voice saying:

a

Lastly,

seem

I

to

"Air,

she

and
I

remember

I

mus
the

from another breaking window.
The next morning when I awoke on the
sofa I found my wallet lying empty beside
me and there was a piece of yellowed paper,
smelling faintly of jasmine, pinned to my
lapel.
It said£ "Sugah, yawl have saved my
this last time by lendlife twice tonight
ing me money to get back to Beau Caucagmar."
I
sighed with satisfaction. Euphrosyne was
a real old impoverished southern belle, and
anyway it's a lot further from Sewanee to
Ennui, South Carolina, than it is to Winchester.
tinkling glass

.

.

.

Bill
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1

™r

of
the 73rd All-Atheist
Selections for the atheist eleven

how few chapel slips each
will
player had accumulated. The two teams
clash in the Bible Bowl next Judgment Day.
were

based

on

last
of South America
woman had y< ve "
seven
This means she had

came out

report

32-year-old

a

that
at

one

When

throw.

mother

"It's

for

easier

reporters

reached

she com-

statement,

a

with dice."

The following announcement is announ
upon special request of the AF ROTC PAS41

RSVP PDQ BG

(RIP).

All

cdts

are

hereb>
flick

ordrd to attnd next Friday night's owl
1
and to be prprd to take a quiz on in*™

"Caprvld in the special air force film entitld

tain Video"

do

so,

the

(RSTRCTD).

Dpt

of

AS&T

If

any

will be

cdts fa"
^
rribly hurt

Sgnd

PAS&T

Charles Kneel and, Claib Patty, Earnest Stat-

Hugh Durden

lean

Fla., revealed

.

hflm

of

announcement

lineup

starting

football team.

mented,

Monske, Tommy Robertson
Sports Writers: Harold Bigham, Sparky Brice,
Dick Corbin, Keith Fort, Allen Hornbarger,
Don Irvin, Gil Marchand, Larry Snelling,

Bill

last

(which included four Sewanee
G. E. Heezafrute of Jacksonville,

the proud

Sports Editor
Copy Editor
Proof Editor
Assistant Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Charles Glass
Doug Lore

after

the selection of the All-Christian football

kids

Tommy
News

Lattimorb

Webb White
Gil Hinshaw

Shortly

A

Editor

Manager

This

323 more

Did you know that there are only
days until Christmas after

shopping

birth to septuplets.

Manly Whitener
Bttsiness

answered no, and the rest were undecided.
is
an improvement of 128 percent over
Saturday night.

week

Jim Reaney

lost

of

,

cIass?

the English Department would only look a

If

a recent student opinion poll taken by
of the Purple staff for the purpose
determining exactly how many students had
opinions, 22 percent answered yes, 14 percent
In

members

in.

finally

have

in

.

a truck-stop

so

Union

—

rears

confusion

An ideologist is one who thinks that
Great Smokies were not beautiful before
Declaration of Independence.

very interesting
ments compiled

pepper.

all

get dressed,

breakfast before Chapel after sleeping till 9:30
luxury that bites into the pocketbook
a

Nothing could be more practical than such
an idea.
The time between breakfast and

to

.

Sunday morning meal properly dressed

For the first time we have a situation that
would allow such a plan to work smoothly.
There are no guests lodging at Gailor as in
the situation at Tuckaway
So far as I can
see no great harm would be done to the coat
and tie rule if it were amended to allow this
one exception.
Of course each diner would
have to come decently clad or else be .efused
admittance to the dining hall by any member
of the Order of Gownsmen.

Named Ennui

.

reside in Gailor to eat

pajamas, bathrobes, and slippers. The idea
does not seem absurd, indecent, or impractical
to me or to the great majority of the students,
living in or out of Gailor, to whom I have

G. K. Hinshaw

A

who

in

JR

.

allowing those

their

up and

10: 30, get

till

in time for a Gailor breakfast, or get a

would

I

—

a

choices: sleep

Dear Jim:

with

but

aesthetics

fields.
Observing the melange des genres, Lessing tried to clarify and point out the differences between poetry and the plastic arts. The
confusion to which he objected is no longer
confined to aesthetics alone.
Today we must
learn to differentiate between the realms of
politics and economics, between theology and
sociology, between the objectives of religion

system would make announcements and intermission-time floor shows audible, and the dining room could be decorated more easily and

than seek

needed after the New Deal is
of Laokoon. a work dealing

is

kind

other

WFG/ddt
dstrbtn:

1

84

Capt. Video

AF

Files

22 ea cdt encrnd
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Outing- Club
Elects Officers

1_4

At Dance Saturday

Election

{Continued from page 1)
Jones served in that poMountain
sition on the staff of the
fymt last year and was on the circulation staff of the Purple his freshman year. He has been a member of
Executive committee, vice-presithe
dent of his fraternity, and a member
n

nd

Gown.

Theta fraternity, McWhirter
terman in tennis and has

is

a let-

been

member of the staffs of the Purple.
the Mountain Goat, and the annual.
Robie Moise,
Tennessee, is a

ATO

from

member

Memphis,
the

of

"S"

Club and Red Ribbon Society, and is
a cadet major in ROTC.
He has
worked on the staffs of the Purple
of the Acolytes' Guild.
Charlie Lindsay, junior from Fay- and the Mountain Goat, is past presietteville, Tennessee is a member of dent of his fraternity, and has served
Honor Council and has played on the discipline committee and the
the
Pan -Hellenic Council.
years of varsity football.
three
Jim Reaney. junior from Harlingen,
Baker scholar. Lindsay became a n
ber of

the 'S" Club during his fresh-

man year and was one
sophomores chosen

last

of

may

the
to

Texas,

a

is

member

of

ATO

to

fraternity

It

t

and the
three years, in- tee, and captain of the track team. A
an associate editor letterman his freshman year, Robertson has played two years of football.
on each staff.
Barney McCarty, senior from Ar- He is a member of the Purple staff
and the Green Ribbon Society.
lington, Florida, is a proctor and a
Joe Thomas, senior from Griffin,
member of Green Ribbon Society. He
on

Cup and

Gown

for

eluding a year as

coming

Membership in the society is open
any resident of the Sewanee area.
expected, however, that most of

is

the interest will come from the student
body.
The primary objective of the
club, according to its organizers, is

as feature editor

Robertson Track Captain
.kiinually to seniors in the college of
Tommy Robertson, junior from Lebarts and sciences for outstanding scholastic achievement.
Langhorne served anon, Tennessee, is a proctor, a member of the Student Activities committhe staffs of the Purple

the

Other items on the agenda at the
meeting were the adoption of a preliminary constitution and the planning of two hiking trips this weekend.

Elected
four and editor of the Purple.
serve freshman editor in 1951. he served

student proctors during the 1952-53

for

officers

retary-treasurer.

and managing editor
for the newspaper during his sophoc:idemic year.
more year
A member of Sopherim
Langhorne Phi Beta Kappa
Henry Langhorne, PDT from Union- and the Music Club, he has been fra- For<
ternity social chairman and on the
town, Alabama, is a member of Phi
German Club and track and cross righ
Beta Kappa and winner of the Thocountry squads.
mas O'Conner Scholarship, awarded
as

of

year was the chief item of business at
the second organizational meeting of
the Sewanee Outing Club, held last
Monday night. Leaders of the group
for the coming year will be Charlie
Tomlinson, president; Allen Farmer,
vice-president; and Stan Jenkins, sec-

a

Profe
Char es Ches
Sewan
late
and Mr. R. K. H illberg s

stry

z

of
,

lot ical
ft

dirt

"to have a good time," and trips will
be scheduled in hiking, camping, caving,
rock climbing, hunting, fishing
and other outdoor activities in which

J,
in

there

Ch ;ston Me ke s Discovery

is

an expressed

interest.

A hiking and caving trip to Lost
Cove Cave has been planned for next
Saturday afternoon by the group.
Transportation will be furnished to and
from the saddle on the Sherwood
road, and club members will leave

Indian Relics, Bones
Found In Sewanee Cave

Science Hall at one-fifteen and return
in time for supper
Saturday.
An
of Indian pottery, arrow- forestry students on dendrology field
alternate trip has also been set for
and human andi animal bones trips and has been explored by stumembers
interested
in
working
on the
as discovered in a cave at the edge dents for many years.
is
a veteran cinderman, played two Georgia, is a member of Phi Delta
Non-Indian
the domain by Forestry Professor relics indicate that it has served as a pavillion below the Cross.
years of football, and is treasurer of Theta, Alpha Psi Omega, Red Ribbon
iety, E. S. U.. and the Wellington Charles E. Cheston and four students, moonshine distillery, and a local
ATO fraternity.
ru-

A

cache

eads,

I

John McWhirter, junior from

Club.

He

has writteen for the
Goat and the Purple.

Tam-

Moun-

Tg a field trip

November

mor

2!.

(7i
e discovery occurred when ProBert Wyatt-Brown, PDT from Ser Cheston made a shallow excaeach
anee. is a senior, a member of Phi
*n to check some root structures
year
to
outstanding undergraduates
he cave, which is located near
from Florida. A member of Phi Delta Beta Kappa, vice-president of his fraternity, past president of Sopherim, Holly Spring and Lost Creek Cove.
a member of the staff of the Finding a piece of rudely decorated
itain Goat.
pottery, he began to make more

pa,

Florida,

C

Ruge

is

a

recipient

of

a

John

states

that

was inhabited dur-

it

World War

ing

by

I

a draft dodger.

awarded

Scholarship,

JANEY'S TAXI

FLOWERS

SERVICE

For

occasions

all

The small

apparently used by Indians as a
jnting headquarters.
Because Ihe
"cm has a rock shelf at the rem

MARTIN'S
Greyhound Bus Station
Phone 408!

Daily

Sewanee

to

"the

which would provide

a

ng

is

room

the

area,

sleep-

adapted

<n

held

the

light

oom.
is

tice

7.30

Partners

made

for

the

team
in

the

will

will

be

physics

be chosen

for a

debates to take

Out

foi

debate

at

pi;

debate

are at least 160 years old.

John Koen, Lewis Lee, John Eshleman, Bob Lamar, Edmund Duggan,
Claude Woessner, David Cole, Robert
Browning, Ted Moor, Sandy D'Alemberte, Julian Walker, Cliff Davis, John
Boult, Ed Sharp, John Soller, Bob

the eighteenth century.
Indians lived
the Sewanee area as late as 1130.
Professor Cheston plans to sift approximately one hundred tons of loose

Harriets Place 4th
In Louisville Meet

winter

'•omfortable

Although Sewanee's

made

not yet
of

the relics,

are

living.

Relics 160 Years

Deliveries

Mountain"

warm

who wish

ting of all students

which is appropriwide and 38 feet deep

cave,

ately 40 feet
as

FLOWER SHOP

Debate Teams
To Be Chosen

Old

scientists

have

guess about the age

a

assumed

is

it

that

they

If they had
Members of the Debate
been deposited later than 1790, they Lattimore.
would have included remains of the Council are Hunter Charleton, Cliff
European firearms which the Tennes- Davis, Luke Myers, and Tito Hill.
ee Indians began to use at the end of

ENTERTAINING

n

the

the

Sewanee's cross country team wound
its
season by placing fourth in
annual Shamrock Cross Country
*un in Louisville, November 27.
they were found, then taken to lite
The University of Tennessee, the
Science Building to be studied by the Jniversity
of Kentucky, and Berea
University's biologists.
Mr. Cheston took first, second, and thin:
'ir.«
already roped off areas in the
espectively.
Of the 75 runners en^ve through which visitors must not ered in the meet, the first nine

few months. As items are unovered they will be labeled in regard to the area and depth at which
'text

Our Pride

is

your Delight

Blue Sky Bestauraut

he

tc

walk.

finish were from the U. T. and U. K.
Frank Albertson of U.
s.
and the 5000 meter race with a time of
16 minutes and 33 seconds.
lottery, which has the imprint of a
Out of the four men that were enjasket weave on its outer surface, tered for Sewanee, Ralph Patston
fin-vas apparently baked by the "basket
ished seventeenth, Tommy Robertson
method".
eighteenth, George Pope twentieth, and
e cave is regularly visited by the Stetson Fleming fifty-first.
This was

Preliminary

everal

pieces

have

sittings

nearthed the jawbone

Ihe Best"

lp

of

already

of a deer

clay

pottery.

Mnnteagle

Mrs.

Edd Asher

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
CAS

—OIL— AUTO

ACCESSORIES

Sales— FORD—Service

sed

Books Bought and Sold

ELDER'S

BOOK STORE

3005 West

End Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee

Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

The Students Hangout"
'

Meals and Snacks

fares!

WoJ
Atlanta

$ 4.25

Birmingham

Trip

$ 7.65

3.50

6.30

Chattanooga

1.25

2.?5

Knoxville

3.70

6.70

Louisville

6.35

11.45

Memphis

5.55

9.90

Mobile
Washington. D. C.

8.56

15.90

14.30

25.75

18.15

32.70

2.25

4.05

.

New York
Nashville
(U.

S.

Tax Included)

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
JANEY'S TEXACO STATION

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
"

Check these low

Thi>

Pope's best race of the year.

In

Buy a round-trip ticket
and save an extra 10%
each way!

Phone 4081

For Energy
AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

GREYHOUND
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Beat
Named To Who's Who All-Stars
Champion Phis

11

(Co

Gownsmen

page
ued jr<
and a proctor.

culation

1)

manager

He has Gown. He

been recording secretary of Blue Key,
and vice-president of his fraternity.
In athletics, Jones has played varsity
football for four years and has been
selected on both the basketball and

is

now

Pic Of Flicks
By Marvin Mounts

the Cap and
proctor and a memof

Wednesday, December
Scoring

ber of Green Ribbon.

rtram Wyatt-Brown, PDT from
Sewanee, Tennessee, is a member of
the Student Vestry, Pan-Hellenic, and
He has been the
Phi Beta Kappa.
-president of his fraternity and
now

a

on

touchdown

the

last

play of the game, the Intramural AllStars defeated the Phi Delta Theta
intramural champs 13-7 in the annual

A

3:

Million-

Fred MacMurray and Eleanor Parker. An en-

aire

for

Christy,

starring

All-Star

He

teams.

Remain On Schedule

secretary

Gownsmen, and

of

both

the Order of
president and

A member
ODK, he was busi-

Phi Delts Lead
Volleyball Race

the

to

bin

passed

secretary of his fraternity.
of

Blue Key and

ness manager of last year's Cap and
Gown and a member of the Honor

Intramural volleyball standings for
games through Sunday, November 30,

Council.

Don Van Lenten, PGD from Clif
ton, New Jersey, has been secretary
of the Order of Gownsmen and president of Purple Masque. He is a member of Alpha Psi Omega, Red Ribbon,
the Acolytes' Guild and Sopherim.

Homer W. Whitman, from

Sarasota.

PDT
PGD
ATO
SN

All-Star two yard

point,

to

Terry

and that was

for

line.

Cor-

the

extra

the

all

DTD
SAE
Theologs

was entirely defensive, each team merely threatening
The defensive play of
offensively.
was especially
Browning
halfback

The second

4
3

—

has been president of ATO BTP
and has served on the Executive Com- KS
mittee of the Order of Gownsmen, KA
the Pan-Hellenic Council, and as Cir- Independents

2

half

5

Saturday, December 6

4:00— PGD— ATO
Sunday, December

intercepted

nor defect is that the characterization
of the heroine is not developed sufficoncerns an English girl
It
ciently.

brought up in primitive surroundings
who errs by leaving her clergyman
husband briefly for another man.

Owl Show:
ith

Annie Get Your Gun

Betty Hutton and Howard Keel
of the most lushly mounted

one
ine

films

of

and makes

1950

Sunday and Tuesday, December 7
and 9: The Sniper, starring Adolphe
Menjou and Arthur Franz, bears the

8

00— PDT— KS

Stanley Kramer mark of a polished
production and is definitely worthwhile. It is a kind of a psychological
documentary, and the action is swift

9

4:

10

and dramatic

in tracing the capture

00— PGD— Independents

WEtmm*m

always smoked Chesterfields in college just like
friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth

my

Lydon, "and here

in

New York

it

seems

like

almost

everyone smokes them.

£JkjaJUli

&^W

AND NOW- CHESTERFIELD

DUKE '51

FIRST

TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS
IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING
A

responsible consulting organization reports a study by a

competent medical specialist and staff on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield-10 to 40 a day- their normal amount.
to
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one
thirty years for an average of ten years each.

At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat. After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated
"It is

my

.

.

a

It is the story of a stalwart
his double, a weakking in a mythical kingdom.

/

"I

for

pleasant time killer.

ling

Monday, December
4:15—PGD—KA

:

this

Englishman and

5

he

1

make

and a superb job of
photography combine t
one a "must". Its one mi-

acting,

Technicolor

such.

7

00— BTP— Independents
4: 00—Theologs—SAE

5

fine

plot,

3:

in the All-Star end

because

doesn't

Saturday and Monday, December I
,nd 8: Prisoner of Zenda with Stewart
Granger and Deborah Kerr. This one
is a
good adventure flick of the escapist variety and is recommended as

00— PDT—SN

3:

three passes at cruc

noteworthy,

—

December

Tuesday, December
15— Theologs—SN
5:00—SAE—ATO
Wednesday. December
4:15— PDT—DTD

1

Florida,

Friday,

4: 15— DTD— KS
5: 00— Beta— KA

scoring

The All-Stars
came back in the second quarter when
Butehorn intercepted a pass on the
The
Phi twenty and scored easily,
extra point attempt was good, and

the Phis were to do.

the half ended in a deadlock, 7-7.
.

offering

casts

14 Volleyball Gaines

Hellenic,

The

type.

have a redeeming quality.

MacMurray
Thursday and Friday, December 4
as an elusive male who is being and 5: The Wild Heart starring Jennichased by Miss Parker. It is not an fer Jones and David Fairar. A good
tertaining flick that

Blue Key All-Star game, November 25.
The winning touchdown was scored exceptional show, but worth the time
is
well
as sec- when tailback Johnny Boult flipped a and money.
Sopherim,
as
president
of
Student
the senior warden of the
Adventures of Captain Fabian with
and treasurer of Red Ribbon. thirty yard pass to end Ed Sharp, who
Vestry and member of Green Ribbon. retary
Agnes Moorehead is
The Music Club has had his service as was standing in the end zone. Up to Errol Flynn and
Jim Mcintosh, PDT from Florence,
has written this point the game was extremely
and
he
chairman,
conceit
Alabama, is the head proctor and a
Goat.
being
abl>
Mountain
team
the
close, with neither
member of Blue Key and Green Rib- for
Who's Who in American Colleges to do much against the terrific wine
He was out for football for
bon.
and Universities will be published With the passing of both teams off,
two years, and has served Sewanee
this academic year and will
sometime
Intramural volleyball games through
the game developed into a defensive
publications by being an intramural
be a nation-wide directory of outWednesday, December 10, are:
columnist for the Purple and sports
battle.
standing college students.
Thursday, December 4
Gown.
and
Cap
editor of the
The Phis opened the scoring in the
-*4: 15— PGD— Theologs
Howell McKay, KA from Tampa,
first quarter on a spot pass from Cor5:00— PDT—SAE
Florida, has been president of Pandrive
40-yard
bin to Fletcher after a

softball

unbridled melodrama of the most
archaic

.

opinion that the ears, nose, throat and acces-

sory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in the six-months period by

smoking the cigarettes provided."

ol

